
RIUSSIAN WOMEN.

, It is curious to think what a short
time It is since the Emperors of lussla

treated their womankind in the same

way they are still treated in Turkey..
In those days the Czar chose his wife

from among his subjects, and she was
never considered his equal. The matter

was arranged in this way: On a cer-
tain day the nobles brought their young
dlaughters to be looked at, and she who
,ook the Emperor's fancy was forth-

pith chppe to be his wife.

Noises in the ear etimes a roarnng,
buzzing sound, or snapping like the ro-
port of a pistol, are caused by catarrh,
that oxceoedingly disagreeable and very
common disease. Loss of smell or hear-
log also results from catarrh. Hood's
Barsaparilla, the great bleeood purifier, is
a pecuharly successful remedy for this
disease, wnaoh it cures by purifying the
blood. If you suffer from catarrh, try

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The bert-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hoed's PI pis. oare the at! -innc.

THE BRIDAL VEI .

It may be of interest to the autumn
bride to know that the bridal veil is of
8sestern origin, being a relic of the

bridal canopy held over the heads of
the bride and bridegroom. Among the
Anglo-Saxons a similar custom existed,
but if the bride was a widow it was
dispensed with. According to Sarumn
usage, a fine linen eloth was laid upon
the heads of the bride and bridegroom,
and was not removed until the bene-
diction had been said. The old Bri-
tish custom was to use nature's yell
unadorned-that is, the long hair of
the bride, which was so worn by all
brides, royal, noble and simple.

Mexico has a coast line of over 6,000
miles.

Cotton factories In Mexico employ
over 25,000 people.

THE BLUES.
A GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE

DREADFUL FEELING.

What I Meant by This oerm fr Acute
Misery-Where Doctorm Make Mistake-.

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted
woman is suddenly plunged into that

perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is a
sad picture.

It is usually this way t--
She has been feeling " out of sortr'

for some time; head
has ached, and
back also; has'
slept poorly;
been quite
nervous, and4
nearly fainted
once or

twice; head tf
dizzy, and
heart has
beat very
fast; then that bearing-down feeling.
Her doctor says, "cheer up, you have
dyspepsia; you'll be all right soon."

But she doesn't get "all right." She
grows worse day by day, till all at once
she realises that a distressing female
complaint is established.

Her doctor has made a mistake,
She has lost faith in him; hope van.

ishes; then comes the brooding, mor-
bid, melancholy, everlasting BLusa.
Her doctor, if he knew, should have

"told her and cured her, but he did not,
and she was allowed to suffer. By
chance she came across one of Mrs.
Pinkham's books, and in it she found
her very symptoms described and an
explanation of what they meant. Then
she wrote to MrS. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., for advice, feeling that she was
telling her troubles to a woman.
Speedy relief followed, and vigorous
health returned.

Lydia E. Pinkhlam's Vegetable Coim-
pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments
of women. It has been the standby
of-intelligent Amerlean women fo
twenty years, and the story recited
above is the true experience of hun-
dreds of women, whose letters of
Bratitude are to be foundon file in
Mrs. Pinkham's library.

Potash
is a necessary and important

ingredient of complete fer-
tilizers. Crops of all kinds
require a properly balanced
manure. The best

Fertilizers
contain a high percentage
of Potash.

AMebe P uceasl-.tbs l bek use bysetumla-
primt eo the bes farms a the United States-i
tuld br a liktle bok which we pablish mad will gladlyWhrt t sny alrra Aer w wili write fwri

EItRMAN KALI WORKS,
a Nmns St., N. Yek.
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REY. DR. TALMAGE.
'The Eminent Divine's Sermon De.

livered in Washington.

Subject; "Young Men (,haUenged to
NobilityUr

T-rr: "And the Lord opened the eym 9t
the young man."--I Kings vi., 17.

One morning in Dothan a young theq-
logloal student was soared by flnding himself
and Elleha the prophet, upon whom he
waited, surrounded by a whole army of
enemies. But venerable Elisha was not
scared at all because he saw the mountains
full of defense for him in chariots made of
fre, drawn by horses of fire--a supernatural
appearance that could not be seen with the
natural eye. So the old minister prayed
that the young minister might see them aiso
and the prayer was answered, and the Loa.
opened the eyes of the young man, and he
also saw the fiery prooetston, looking some-
what. I suppose, like the Adiroadacks or the
Alleghanies in autumnal resplendence.

Many young men, standing among the
most tremendous realities, have their eyes
half shut or entirely closed. May God grant
that my sermon may open wide your eyes to
your safety, your opportunity and your des-
tiny!

A mighty defense for a young man is a
good home. Some of my hearers look back
with tender satisfaction to their early home.
It may have Leen rude and rustic, hidden
among the hills, and architect or upholsterer
never planned or adorned it. But all the
fresco on princely walls never looked so en-
ticing to you as those rough hewn rafters.
You can think of no park or arbor of trees
planted on fashionable country seat so at.
tractive as the plain brook that ran in front
of the old farmhouse and sang under the
weeping willows. No barred gateway
adorned with statue of bronze and
swung open by obsequious porter in
lull dress has half the glory of the old
swing gate. Many of you have a second
dwelling place-your adopted home-that
also is sacred forever. There you built the'
first family altar. There your children were
born. All those treed you planted. That
room is solemn because once in it, over the
hot pillow, flapped the wing of death. Un-
der that roof you expect when your work is
done to lie down and die. You try with
many words to tell the excellency of the
place, but you fall. There is only one word
in the language that can describe your
meaning. It is home.

Now, I declare it, that young man is com-
paratively safe who goes out into the world
with a charm like this upon him. The mem-
ory of parental solicitude, watching, plan.sing and praying will be to him a shield and
a shelter. 1 never know a man faithful both
to his early and adopted home who at the
same time was given over to any gross form
of dissipation or wickedness. He who seeks
his enjoyment chiefly from outside associa.
tion rather than from 'the more quiet
and unpresuming pleasures of which I
have spoken may be suspected to be
on the broad road to ruin. Absa-
lom despised his father's house, and you
know his history of sin and his death of
shame. If you seem unnecessarily isolated
from your kindred and former associates is
there not some room that you can call your
own? Into it gather books and pictures and
a harp. Have a portrait over the mantel.
Make ungodly mirth stand back from the
threshold. Consecrate some spot with the
knee of prayer. By the memory of other
days, a father's counsel, and a mother's lovo,
and a sister's confidence, call it home.

Another defense for a young man is indus-
trious habits. Many young men In starting
upon 'fe in this age expect to make their

bwy through the world by the use of their
wits rather than the toil of their hands. A

boy now goes to the city and falls twice be.
fore he is as old as his father was when he first
saw the spires of the great town. Sitting in
Some office rented at $1000 a year, he is
waiting for the bank to declarq its dividend,
or goes into the market expecting before
night to be made rich by the rushing up of
the stooks. But luck seemed so dull he re-
solved on some other tack. Perhaps he
borrowed from his employer's money drawer
and forgets to put it back, or for merely the
purpose of improving his penmanship makes
a copy plate of a merchant's signature.
Never mind All is right In trade. In some
dark night there may come In his dreams
a vision of the penitentiary, but it
soon vanishes. In a short time he will be
ready to retire from the busy world, and
amid his flocks and herds cultivate the do-
mestlo virtues. Then those young men who
once were his schoolmates and knew no bet-
ter than to engage in honest work will come
with their ox teams to draw him logs and
with their hard hands to help heave up his
eastle. This is no fancy picture. It is
everyday life. I should not wonder if there
were some rotten beams in that beautiful
palace. I should not wonder If dire slckness
should smite through the young man, or if
God should pour into his cup of life a
draft that would thrill him with unbearable
agony; if his children should become to him
a living curse, making his home a pest and a
disgrace. I should not wonder if he goes to
a miserable grave andl beyond it into the
gnashing of teeth. The way of the ungodly
shall perish.

My young friends, thore k nto way to
genuine success except through toll either
of head or hand. At the battle of Crecy in
1846 the Prince of Wales, finading himself
heaylly pressed by the enemy, sent word to
his father for help. The father, watohing
the battle from a windmill, and seeing his
son was not wounded and could gaanthe
day it he would, sent word: "No, I will not
come. Let the boy win his spurs, for, If God
will, I desire that this day be his with all its
honore." Young man, fight your own battle
all through and you shall have the victory.
Oh, it Is a battle worth fighting! Two
monarchs of old fought a duel, Charles V
and Francls, and the stakes were kingdoms,
Milan and Burgundy. You fight with sin
and the stake is heaven or hell.

Do not get the fatal idea that you are a
genius andti that, therefore, there is no need
of close application. It is here where nmul-
Ittudes fail. 'he curse of this age is the
geniutie-men with edormous self conceit
a-.l egotism and nothing else. I had
rather be an ox than an eagle; plain and
plodding and useful rather than high fly-
ing and good for nothing but to pick out
the eyes of carcasses. Extraordinary ca-
paolty without work is extraordinary faill-
ure There is no hope for that person who
begins life resolved to live by his wits, for
tbe probability is that he has not any. It
was not safe for Adam, even in his unfallen
state, to have nothing to do, and therefore
God commanded him to be a farmer and
horticulturtst. He waste dress the garden
and keep it, and had he and his wife obeyed
the divine injunction and been at work they
would not have been sauntering under the
trees and hankering after that fruit which
destroyed them and their posterity-a proof

ositive for all aged to come that those who
to not attend their business are sure to get
into mischief.

I do not know that the prodigal in ScBorip-
tare would ever have been reclaimed had he
not given up his idle habits and gone to
feeding swine for a living. The devil does
not so often attack the man who is busy
with the pen, and the book, and the trowel,
and the saw, and the hammer. He is afraid
of those weapons. But woe to the man
whom the roaring lion meets with his hands
in his pockets.

Do not demand that your toil always beelegant and cleanly and refined. There is a
certain amount of drudgery through whioh
we must all pass whatever beour occupation.
You know how men are sentenced a certala
number of years to preison, and after they
have sufered and worked out the time then
they areallowedtogo free. So it is with allas. God passed on us the sentence, "BY the
sweat of ty bnrow shalt thou eat bread," We'
must endare cur time of dradgey, and then,
after awhile, we will be allowedl to go into
comparatis liberty. We must be willangto
endure the sentence, We all know what
dadgery is eonneeted with the beginning ot
-iu• tal otr tt MI, * t tb. studeat'-.
s'tb.e merchant ris -a seia•ts.'•

b a iale to thin
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iea reeeastive day when the senile sepe.
eltblly to be fed. It no new fangle notion
of a will brained reformer, bat asanstitutioa
established at the beglnudl. God has made
natural and moral laws so harmonious that
the body as well as the soul demands this in.
stitution, Oar bodies are seven day elooes
that must be wound up as often as that or
they will run down. Failure must come
sooner or later to the mah who breaks the
Sabbath. Inspiration has called it the Lord's
day, and he who devotes it to the world is
guilty of robbery. God will not let the sin
go unpunished either in this world or the
world to come.

This is the statement of a man who has
broken thiq diviue enactfment: "I was en-
gaged In manufacturing on the Lehigh
River. On the Sabbath I used to rest, but
never regarded God in it. One beautiful
Sabi th when the noise Was all hushed, and
the day was all that loveliness could make
it, I sat down on my piazsaand went to work
inventing a new shuttle. I neither stopped
to eat nor drink till'the sun went down. By
that time I had the invention completed.
The next morning I exhibited it and boasted
of my day's work, and was applauded, The
shuttle was tried and worked well, but that
Sabbath day's work cost me S30,000, We
branched out and enlarged, and the curse
6f heaven was upon me from that day on-
ward."

While the divine frown must rest upon
him who tramples upon this statute, God's
special favor will be upon that young man
who scrupuiously observes it. This day
properly observed will throw q ballowet
influence over all the week. The song and
sermon and sanctuary will hold back from
presumptuous sins. That young man who
begins the duties of lifeo with either secret or
open disrespect to the holy day, I venture to
prophesy, will meet with no permanent esuc
cesses. God's eurse will fall upon his ship,
his store, his office, his studio, his body and
his soul, The way of the wicked He turneth
upsite down. In one of the old fables it was
said that a wonderful child was born in Bag-
dad, and a magician could hear his footsteps
6000 miles away. But I can hear in the foot
step of that young man on his way to the
house of worship to-day the step not only of
a lifetima of usefulness, but the oncoming
step of eternal ages of happiness yet millions
of years away.

A noble ideal and confident expectation of
approximating to it are an infallible de-
fense. The artist completes in his mind the
great thought that he wishes to transfer to
the canvas or the marble before he takes up
the crayon or the chiseL The architect
plans oat the entire structure before he
orders the workmen to begin, and, though
there may for a long while seem to be noth-
ing but blundering and rudeness, he has In
his mind every Corinthian wreatn and Gothic
arch and Byzantine capital. The poet
arranges the entire plot before he begins to
chime the first canto of tingling rhythms.
And yet, strange to say, there are men who
attempt to build their character without
knowing whether in the end it shall be a
ru•o Tartar's tent or a St. Mark's of Venice
-men who begin to write the intricate poem
of their lives withQot knowing whether it
shall be a Homer's "Odyesey" or a rhym-
ester's botch.

Nine hundred and ninety-nine men out of
a thousand are living without any great life
plot. Booted and spurre4 and plumed, and
urging their swift courser in the hottest
haste, I ask: "Hello, man! Whither away?"
His respones, "Nowhere." ltush into the
busy shop or store of many a one and tak-
ing the plane out of the man's hand or lay-
Ing down the yardstick, say, "What, man, is
all this about-so much stir and sweat?"

The reply will stunblo and break down
between teeth and lips. Every day's duty
ought only to be the filling up of the main
plan of existence. Lot men be consistent.
It they prefer misdeeds to correct courses of
action, then lot them draw out the design of
knavery and cruelty and plunder. Let every
day's falsehood and wrong doing be Added
as eiloring to the picture. Let bloody deeds
red stripe the, picture, and the elodds of a
wrathful God hang down heavily over the
c nvas, ready to break out in clamorous
tempest. Let the waters be ohafet and
froth tangled and green with immeas-
urable depths. Then take a torch of
burning pitch and scorch into the frame
the right name for it-the soul's suicide.
If one entering upon sinful d!rec-
tions would only in his mind or on pa-
per draw out in awful reality this dreadful
future, he would recoil from it and say, "Am
I a Dante that by my own life I should write
another 'Inferno?"' But if you are resolved
to liiy a life such as God and good men will
approve, do not let it be a vague dream, an
indefnite determination, but in your mind
or upon paper sketch it in all its minutlc,.
You cannot know the changes to which you
may be subject, but you may know what
always will be right and always will be
wrong. Let gentleness and charity and ver-
acity and faith stand in the heart of the
sketch.

On some still brook's bank make a lamb
and lion lie down together. Draw two or
three of the trees of life, not frost stricken,
nor ice glazed, nor wind stripped, but with
thick verlue waving like the palms of
heaven. On the darkest cloud place the
rainbow, that pillow of the dying storm.
You need not print the title on the frame.
The dullest will catch the design at a
glance and say, "That is the road to heav-
en." Ah, mel On this sea of life what In-
numerable ships, heavily laden and well
rigged, yet seem bound for no porti Swept
every whither of wind and wave, they go up
by the mountains, they go down by tha
valleys and are at their wits' end. They
saill by no ohart, they watch no star, they
long for no harbor. beg cerory young man
to-day to draw out a sketch of what. by the
grace of God, he means to be. Think no
excellence so high that you cannot reanh
it. He who starts out in life with a high
Ideal of character and faith in its attain-
ment will find himself mneased from a
thousana temptations. There are mag-
nifleent possibilities before each of you,
young men of the stout heart, and the buoy-
ant step and the bounding spirit. I would
marshal you for grand achievement. God
now provides for you the field and the
armor and the fortification. Who is on
the Lord'ld side? A captain in ancient
times, to encourage his men against the
immense odds on the side of their enemies,
said: "Come my men, look these fellows
in theface. They are n000; yon are 803.
Surely the mateh is even." That speech gave
them the victory, Be not, my hearers, dis-
mayed at any time by what seems an ir:m-
mense odds against you. Is fortune, is want
of education,are men, are devils against you,
though the multitudes of earth and hell con-
front you, stand up to the charge. With
1,000,000 against you, the match is just even
-nay, yoea have a decided advan:age. If
God be for us, who can bs against us? Thus
protected, you need not spend much time in
answering your assailants.

Many years ago word came to me that two
imposters, as temperance lecturers, had been
speaking in Ohio mn various places' and giv-
ing their experience and they told their
audience that they hal long heen intimate
with me and had Decome drunkards by din-
ing at my table, where I always had liquors
of all sorts. Indicnant to the last degt tee, I
went down to Patrick Campbell, chief of
Brooklyn polce, saylung that I was going to
start that night for Ohio to have those vil-
lains arrested, and I wante I him to tell me
how to make the arrest. He smiled and said:
"Do not waste your time by chasing these
men. Go home and do your work, and they
ean do you no harm," I took his counsel,
and all was well. Long ago I made up my
mind that if one will put his trust In God
and be faithful to duty he need not fear any
evil. Have God on your side, young man
and all the somhined forcesa of earth and hell
can do you no damage.

And this leeds me to say that the mlght-
iest defense for a young man is the posee-
sion of religions principle Nothing can tate
the place of it. He may have mannero

s that
would put to shame the gracetalness and
courtesy of a Lord Ohesterfeld. Foreign
languager may drop from his tong• e. He
may be able to disuss literature and laws and
fore4gneoatops. He may wield a pen of
,nequaled polish and power. His quietanes
and tet my quatify him for the highest
salary of the tihouse,. He may be as
sharp p Hero t and as ieong as taeoa,,
wI _tba fs longs as 1those which ihhuA

iom, stillUho nOctsualftrasotantsmatloa
i-Tm morn elegans his manner, and the more

iaueLeatag1 dwre, the m•re peL . Satan

etest ar~tmle ove
iorabnat•ok as Its thp

Sas t~ra ee s wd et0 swi

.e a; cs yeaer natudl sao theasel i

rnt up thie nite t evta u aa
formas, 'o beauty It gives more beauty, to
tact more tat., to enthusias of mature more
enthusiasm. When the Holy Sprit •mpresse
the tipage of God on the heat, He does not
spoil the eanvas. If in all the multitudes of
young men upon whom religion hasu aoted
you couild fidono nature that had been the

least ap, would yield this propoal-
dlion,

you may now have enacgb strength of
character to rps( the various temptations to
gross wlke ne wblcb aseail you but I do
not know ta-wbat strait yo ma e thrust
at some ut•ire timu Nothlg ort of the
grace of the crts may then be able to de-
liver yot ;ogs thl U1pp, You are not
meekprthan oae•t nor holler than David,
nor more patlent than Job, and you otnah
pot to consider yourself Inynlnerable. You
may have some Wiak point of eharacter that
you have never dlsoovered, and in some hour
when you are unsuspecting the Philistines
will De upon thee. Samson. Trust not
in your good habits, or your early train-
ing, or your pride of character
--nothing short of the arm of Almlighty God
will be suficient to uphold you. you look
forward to the world sometimes with a chill-
ing despondency. Cheer up. I will tell you
how you may make a fortune. "Seek first
the kingdom of God and His righteousness,
and all other things shall be added unt9
you." I know you do not want to be mean
in this matter. Give God the freshness of
your life You will not have the heart to
drink down the brimming cup of life and
then pour the dregs on Gods altar. To
a Saviou o tuinfinitely generous you
have not the heart to act like that. That
is not brave. That is not honorable.
That is not manly. Your greatest want in
all the world Is a new heart. Iu God's name
I tell you that, And the Blessed Spirit
presses through the solemnities and privt-
leges of this holy hour. Pat the cup of life
eternal to your thristy lips. Thrust it not
back. Mercy offers it-bleeding mercy, long
suffering mercy. Beject all other friend-
ships, be ungrateful for all other kindness.
prove recreant to all other bargains, but to
despise God's love for your immortal soul-
do not do that.

I would like to see some of you this hour
press out of the ranks of the world and lay
your conquered spirit at the feet of Jesus
This hour is no wandering vagabond stag-
gering over the earth; it is a winged mes-
senger of the skies whispering mercy to thy
soul. Life is smooth now, but after awhile
it may be rough, wild and precipitate.
There comes a orisis in the history of every
man. We seldom understand that turning
point until it is far past. The road of life is
forked, and I read on two signboards: "This
is the way to happiness" and "This
is the way to rauin." How apt we are
to pass the fork of the road without thinking
whether it comes out at the door of bliss or
the gates of darkness.

Many years ago I stood on the anniver-
sary platform with a minister of Christ
who made this remarkable statement:
"Thirty years ago two young men started
our in the evening to attend the Park
Theater, New York, where a play was to
be acted In which the cause of religion was
to be placed In a rldleulous and hypocrit-
ical light. They came to the stepi. The
consciences of both emote them. One
started to go home, but returned again to
the door. and yet had nat courage tp enter,
and flnally4departed. But the other young
man entered the pit of the theater. It
was the turning point in the history of these
two young men. The man who entered was
caught in the whirl of temptation. He sank
deeper and deeper in infamy. He was lost.
That other young map was saved, and he
now stands before you to bltes God that for
twenty years be has been permitted to
preach the gospel."

"Bajolce, 0 young man, in thy youth and
let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy
youth; but know thou that for all these
things Cod will bring thee unto Judgment."

Women now have the right to vote
for President in the States of Colo-
rado, Utah and Wyoming, the two lal-
ter having come into the Union with
constitutions that gave them the sut-
frage, and Colorado having adopted
an amendment abolishing the ain qual'
i6cation in 1898

Glidden farm, at Hambledon, in
Hampshire, England, is a curious in-
stance of an Englishman's obstinacy
about a law point. It was bought ten
years ago by the man whose heirs

have recently sold it, but as the ven-
ders did not complete the sale on the
appointed day be disowned the puor
chase. He was compelled by the
lower court to carry out his agreement
but fought the case to the Court of
Appeals and the House of Lords, and
when he finally lost reftused to have

anything to do with the farm. He

was compelled to pay $10,000 to keep

it under cultivation, but would not

touch the crops, and at last, having
got the matter into Chancery, let tbhe
farm go to waste and the buildinge

disappear.

Oneof the influential German ilus-
trated papers, using the report of the

American Consul at Bremen as a text,

says there is a good market in Ger-

many for American horses. Since

1895 it appears that fully 10,030

horses have been shipped from this

country to the various German ports,
the chief markets being in Hamburg

and Bremen. They bring on an aver-
age about $175 each, and are often re-

sold, according to the paper, for $350
at Leipsio and other inland eities.

Purchasers for the animals have gone
from Sweden and Denmark to Ham-
burg, showing that there is probably
a market for them in those countriee
as well. The German newspaper,how.
ever, warns American shippers that it
is usoloss to send poor horses to Ger-
many, and suggests that great care be

taken in handling and feeding them
while on the water.

Our lumbermen scarcely realise the
enormous consumption of spruc,
going on day by day in the pulp and
paper mills of this country. They are

grinding up or digesting with ohomi-
cals into wood pulp 1,000,000 feet of
spruce logs each year, or at least

8,800 feet each day. The State of

Maine sprouce forests will not yield an

averageof 8,000 feet to the acre,
hence the palp mills of the

United States would eonsume each

day in the year the spruce

growing on 1,100 sooh ores, and in
800 days the sprueo growing on 383,•
000 aere The ground wood pip ine-
adustry as inreased 1058. percent
dauring the past Aft years. It is
pliaily ovideat Mist the sabstitatiom
of other woods for sprunee in theism.
tb uarketa haa- omnmneedsoimee too
ea~ S Itise aemsler atatto .And.
kbstitme fa r sprugeboards than to

dia ai sabdMif.totaiateultawoeoo pulp,
Jh**** "'r *>5 ***@e e

The Boase by the 5140 1 tLe BOad.
"'Be was a friend to man and lived to a

house by the side of the ra-a omer.

There are hermit sols that Irve ithdrawa
In the place of their self-content;

There are souls, like stars, that dwell apart,
In a fellowless flrmament4

There are pioneersouls that blasethetr pats
Where highways never ran;

But let me live by the side of the road
And be a friend to mane. . .

Let me live in a house by the sid of the
road,

Where the race of men go by-
The men who are good and the men who are

bad,
As good and as bad as L

I would not sit in the scorner's seat,
Or hurl the cynio's ban;

Let me live in a house by the side of the
road

And be a friend to man.

Ssee from my house Dy the side of the road,
By the side of the highway of life,

The men who press with the ardor of hope,
The men who are faint with the strife.

But I turn not away from their smiles nor
their tears-

Both part of an infinite plan-
Let me live in my house by the side of the

road
And be a friend to man.

i now mere are Drook-gladdened meadows
ahead

And mountains of wearisome hlght;
That the road passes on through the long

afternoon
And stretches away to the night,

But still I rejoice when the travelers re
joice,

And weep with the strangers that moan,
Nor live in my house by the aide of the

road
Like a man who dwells alone.

Lot me live In my house by the side of th=
road

Where the race of men go by-
They are good, they are bad, they are weak

they are strong,
Wise, foolish-so as L

Then why should I sit in the sooraer'i
seat

Or hurl the cynic's ban?-,
Let me live in my house by the side 91

road
And be a friend to man,

w aa Walter Foss, In lnalepraegt

Good Morntig.
he sun has swept away the. night,
And all the eastern sky-aglow

With golden olouds and rosy light-
Bays to the waking world bellow

Good morning.

Above the branching sunlit trees
The curling smoke wreath floats afar

Before dissolving in the breese,
And signals to the last dim sta~

G Qoad morning.

Tbe buttereupe and daisies fait
That nod and whisper in the breexq

Repeat the salutation there,
And murmur to their friends, theQ bees,

Good morning.

The song bird singing in the grove
Has turned his voice his mate to greet,

And, waking her with thoughts of love,
Sings tenderly, in wood notes sweet,

Good morning.

The modest wild rose of the vale,
Its face turned up toward the sky,

Sends perfume on the summer gale,
And breathes to all with fragrant slgh

Good morning.

Aoross the mead from flow'r to flow'ri
The butterfly in colors rare,

Flits on, unmindful of the hqur,
And says, with most coquettish aig,

Good morning.

And so from meadows and from hill,
From passing breeze and glancing ray,

From mossy glades and rippling rill,
Comes borne to me a bright and gay

Good morning,
-Thomas K. Ober, in Philadelphia Iedger

Hevye Hol
IIove bho! the anchor over the bow,

And off to sea I go;
The wild wind blows and nobody knows

That I have you always nigh,
Uighl close in my hea;rt I can keep yo.

here
In memory fond and true,

For thoro'll never be one like you, my dear-
Thore'll never be one like you.

Oh, he! the billows of Biscay Bay
And the stars of the Bouthern deal

But the dark-haired girls may shake the-
curls,

With never a look from me;
For the thought of my love shall be eve

near
Though wide is the ocean blue,

And thera'll never be one like youe, Wi
,iear--

There'll never be one like you.

The end of the world is a weary way,
And I know not where it lies,

And maidens fair may smile on me there,
And girls with laughing eyes;

But in all the days of all the year
Though I wander the whole world through,

Thero'll never be one like you, my dear-
There'!l never be one like you.

The Dream of Love.

Love ls a flitting shadow,
The dream of a passing sleep,

That soothes for a time each sorrow,
And dries the eyes that weep.

Love is a restless slumber
That leaves the heart strings sore

At the slow but sureawaking,
When its fitaful dream is 9'oer

Love is a transient vision '.
A glimpse of a purer sphere,

Whose influence lives forever,
Though brief Its sweets appear,

Love is an hour'sa delusion,
A wine for the heart and brain

That leaves, when its hour is over,
Sweet thoughts that are warped with pauiA

-Lurana W. Sheldon, in Popular Monthly.

A lass Box for Perishable Artel_
There seems to be no limit to the

ingenuity bestowed upon the devising
of means for accomplishing the trene
port of the perishable produce of dia
tant olimes to the English market. A
new method is that of psacking batte-
in a box made of six sheets of ordmi
ary glass, all the edges being eovered
with gummed paper. The glass bou
is enveloped is a layer of plaster oc
paris, one-fourth of an inch thtick, and
this is coverod with specially prepared
paper. The plaster being a bad eoan
d•otor of heat, the tempertture iada-
the hermetioaly-selsed reepo

l
ac

remains coanstat,'beloag unastOeted b

-o..- . 0s s 0o ooo,oo to h--•
thes to buy oem all P0the Mobiuam-
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Prace Gaww _we ie mf
ma a a .abes a sa3IbI a qtera
Ubrebe tIn rena , tIwsnm e ot n a Twstse
Ih suljeot, for M. Jules MasmAsp i

aebee are proli 800,o0p amenJlaea In tboe rinm of Mexkio

Meaxoo is about tan tlzme Isrge ttma
B ut Brl Witn. ,

Phydatelae Wie In sh tlr esnerageu.
T'he above at o entts reeoral e, ap

-to acy ova titerne tn ,
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rea ea rspreven over o a ae,
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Somethien is sure to be asoomplished by;he man who sticks to one thing.

An "mportaat Difereace.
.Mb make it apparent to thousands whothlnkhemsaelros ll, that they are not afioted with
my disease, but that the system simply needs
leansing, is to bring comort home to their
carts, as a costive tondition is easily oured

y using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by the
Jalifornia Fig Syrup Company onyl, and sold

>y all druggists.

u fifer ing often puts into the human voiae a

one that seems divine.

Before we can know much of God, we have:o fnd out a good deal about ourselves.

Pobbl' FloatingpDorn Soap bs 100 per et.pre. Made of Borx. It flosts. Costs you sane
e poorer flosing soap. Worth more. If alli tres
rou need it. Order one sake of yor rocr, you'll
rnt a box naxt.

No gift will be too small that has a heartll of love behind it.

JTer try a 100 box of Cascarets, the finest
iver and bowel regulator ever made.

Peo's Cor for Oonsampttoan If n A R.1.
thea mediciae.--W. . WMLZAm .•ma h

- April 1, 18t.

Kindnese i the golden chain by which so-riety is bound together.

t.natr .da 's ruse o ••l J PmJ.45 Gtw

terW UMMaremoosd an 'lhits or color"
ortgae4 l t1en et o s si ak d Wite
mUJI i tfar prettier 1ned with fhe

white orudy , than with ,als , for it
has a mun h more tre~ansrp t and
Dauy aisiaezuoe

Belt uand ms es are all-Important
ftetures of coatume, and closely fold.
ed belts us deep as a corselet are lyr,
graceful, And aust At the wearer like 0
Flowe, and wean made of flk or sattl
apch a belt can be worn with may gP
mol. r1 silk or lawn.,

es a'r e leiat s le towrmea,
LAx6a.u, F'A.

". was aIsoted with ecems, or some kin.
dred skin disease, foremore than twepty years,
and iv addition to precriottocs from & great

many •romanop yysts I h.d used every-
thing t.knew o recommengde asa u es for
stin diseas without the slita•htest benest.
Several months agOQnp bol Tsrrr•saE ws
iven moe,a d by Its nap1 have been cured.
Tree momn s ve passed, and po sign of It
return. I shal ever remember the makers oS
this valuable remedy with gtitude.".

1 box by mail for Sc. in stamps.
J. T. SunnaiSE•, Savannah, Op,

Only God can tell how mu eh wrong-doilg.
is prevented by one man doing right.

CAsOABzIs stimulate liver, kidneys and bdlM
el. Never sicken, weaken or gripe, 10@.

Dewase of Olatmenats for atarr Tha)
Coutal. wereury,

as mercury will surely destrny the sense of
smell 8d oompletely derange the wboe systesa
whea euterla it throU the mnuoo• asu
Such ertclts gho•U never be used excpt ae

resrtpions or h retprble•ybpsirs s tie
enam .theyn oW o no the gume e so inam•od youcan possittl)y d•ertve (ren te. 3 Catrr

Cure. mantlacture(l by 1. J. Ueney & .,
Toledo, 0.. ooutai no mrerury i n is taken
internally, notiug dlrectly upon the biod end

uoo surfacol of the syctem. In bying i
y1's Uats-rah Care ue sure toret t d genuine.

It i te- ikt.etnaplly. and atis Sad Ia Toledo,
ohio, by Ite.J. Coe o. l'atimonlIsz 1e.
ttd b• Lruggit, price 7G. per b0ttle.
Bll's a •'lls r'i~L are the b"

p wnt e tso Spit oband smoke es

vyen, fsepia .Bed e pr 
a o 

V811. 

e

3 1 i ro,

Mrs, Wi.slow's Soothing Syrup for ehfldrea
teething, softenesthe gume, reduces inflamnm.
Lion, allays pain, cures wind eolic. 256. a bottle.

Was bilious or costive, oat a Ceacret.
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10e, 96.

AYER'S ARGUMENT.
If there is any reason why you should itse

any sarsaparilla, there is every reason why you
should. use Ayer's. When you take sarsaparilla
you take it to cure disease; you want to be cured
as quickly as possible and as cheaply as possible,
That is why you should use Ayer's: it cures
quickly and cheaply-and it cures to stay. Many
people write us : " I would sooner have one bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla than three of any other
kind." A druggist writes that "one bottle of
Ayer's will give more benefit than six of any other
kind." If one bottle of Ayer's will do the work
of three it must have the strength of three at the
cost of one. There's tho point ii a sntshel_, it
pays every way to use

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
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Celebrating in Its seventy-first birthday,
TaE COMPANION offers its readers may exf
tionally brilliant features. The two hemispher
have been explored in search of .attxacitt
matter.

= mp anian
For the Whole Family.

in addition to twenty- fe staff writers full
two hundred of the most. famous men and
women of both the Old and the New Worl
including the most popular writets of ictiqg

bm. Burron Hvtmd, and some of the most eminent statesmen, scie•s.
Sists, travellers and musicians are contributgy

i of rr • mru mt • to The Companion.

A delightful supply of fascinating Stories, Adventures, Serili
Stories, Humorous and Travel Sketches, etc., are announced for th4
Volume for 1897. The timely Editorials, the "Current Events," ttif
"Current Topics V and "Nature and Science" Departments give
much valuable information every week. Send for Full Prospectus.

FREE Distinguished Writers
IAW I&CLAREN.

to Jan. 1, 1897, with RuDARD • •IPLIQN.
HALL CAINE.

Beautiful Calendar. Fl RE

As a special offer 'le Youth's MADAME LILLIAN NORDIC4,
Companion will be sent free, for the HARLES DUDLEY WA• I..
remainder of the year 1896, to all new AL GARLAL•.•.
subscribers. One of the most beautiful MAX O'RELL.
Calendars issued this yoar will also be W. CLARK RUSSELL.
given to each new subscriber, It is ALICE LONGPELLOW.
made up of Four Charming Pictures HON. THOMA8 B. REED.
in color, beautifully executed. Its sire ANDREW CARNEGIE.
is 0o by 24 inches. The subjects are LIEUT. R. E. PEARY, U. S. ..,
delightfully attractive. This Calendar DR. CYRUS EDSON.
is published exclusively by The Youth's DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE,
Companion and could not be sold in DR. LYMAN ABBOTT.
Art Stores for less than one dollar.- And One Hundred thers,

700 Large Pages In Each Volume. 52 Weeks for $1.75;
* " SS IIIIU5nItIS I5nIUHiUf"I$gfnaNla fNnsgmau san gIfnu ItslssliI Iau 55nltIss1ag hounS *• u

12-Color IA i wb.~t . Sps ad tl p ad Ill tab s aI st .ss l 1.ad (i bSi ssmipiM) l um ri e<iw :
a e4a•t oe 1,to 1UC a le n d a r r . ' is H, n F E E ,. :

FREE. . hiat4.. Q baa ave d .." ,* rnr~r*. ad •rolu.s sat'. Ceupsale. t, a altl gre, to lmmir7 5 I&r '5
SuHIlssuauswlllnlissallsUillg llnungagi sgs1spu1ssssuanassnalUsae us

THIE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

SOOD LOOK$PA'IN
SWhen yoe nea "good-lomiag"
woman you nerly always see a
hmsltkywouman. r u 1 rea•lly
health. It is toe attri • eness
face ad form that comea naturaly
when weakness and s we aet.
Sicknes asnd pai drie attarctl• c-

Sfw lt to a•ke women be0-
iive their turtunes eas •as e /

home. The i

they miat UIsf O eme- go

eg,~aedtt b as u aseanteased sM.
adsevent~ 0 1


